Abstract. The problem of firing control is a critical technology of multi-stage synchronous induction coil launcher (MSSICL). Operation with high launch efficiency of MSSICL mainly depends on each stage driving coil energized when the armature moves on the proper location. In order to solve the problem of firing control for MSSICL, the firing control model of MSSICL is built based on the dynamically simulative model and the firing control criterion. The dynamically simulative model includes the voltage equations of driving circuit and the kinematic equations. The solved method is provided. In addition, the factors that influence the solved precision of the firing control model of MSSICL are analyzed.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-stage driving coils are fed at given time sequence and the armature is accelerated in the axial direction of multi-stage synchronous induction coil launcher (MSSICL). In order to effectively accelerate the armature, energized time of each stage need approximately keeping synchronous with the armature's location [1~3] . The determination of energized time of each stage or energized location of the armature relative with each stage is very critical. The method of the armature location signal measured timely as the start signal of the driving coil energized is feasible in low velocity EM mortar [4, 5] . But it may be not feasible for high velocity MSSICL because the systems of the armature location measurement and the signal process have some response time. If the response time is relatively long, high effective operation is impossible to achieve.
In order to solve the firing control problem of MSSICL, firing control model (FCM) is built based on dynamically simulative model and (DSM) firing control criterion (FCC). The solved method is provided. These provide the theoretical foundation for the development of the firing control soft for MSSICL.
EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT MODEL OF MSSICL
Considering the eddy distribution in the solid armature, it is subdivided into concentric hoops with rectangular cross-section, and the eddy in each of them is assumed to be uniform. But the driving coil can be regarded as a single element because the driving current distribution is uniform. Each filament armature loop is composed of its resistance Raj and its self-inductance Laj. Each driving circuit excepting for the driving coil includes stored energy capacitor Ci, main switch Si, crowbar diode Di and crowbar resistance Rbi. The structure and the equivalent circuit model of MSSICL are shown in Figure  1 . Fig.1 (a) indicates the structure mode, and Fig.1 (b) indicates the equivalent circuit model.
Di and Rbi are composed of the crowbar branch. According to the working status of the crowbar branch, the driving circuit can be divided into two phases. The first phase is that the crowbar branch does not work, and the second phase is that the crowbar branch works. In practical working process, it is possible for some driving 
BUILDING OF FIRING CONTROL MODEL
It is necessary to build FCM through the combination of DSM and FCC.
Dynamically simulative model of MSSICL
Assumed that the stage number of the driving coils is n and the number of the filament armature loop is m, the loop voltage equations before exchanged can be expressed as 
Equation (1) can be described by the matrix form as
• I 1 and 2 
M1 and M2 are mutual matrixes, 
Under the condition of ignoring the voltage drop of crowbar diode, the loop voltage equations after exchanged for all stages can be expressed as 
Uci in (1) becomes zero in (3) and Rci in (1) need to be replaced by Rci+Rbi in (3) when the crowbar branch works. So (1) and (3) can be unified as (2) . The determinations of the voltage matrix U and the resistance matrix R need to be according to the driving circuit state in the solved process of (2). The driving circuit state's judgment should be according to the changes of the capacitor's voltage or the driving current.
The axial electromagnetic force can be expressed as When the initial speed is zero, the speed v and the displacement s can be respectively expressed as
(6) Equation (2) and (4) to (6) form the DSM of MSSICL. It is necessary to be discretely processed in the solution course. The initial speed and the initial displacement of the next time step are calculated based on the initial speed, the initial displacement and the acceleration of the former time step. If the initial armature speed at t moment is vt, the armature speed vt+△t at t +△t moment can be expressed as
Similarly, the armature displacement st+△t at t +△t moment can be expressed as
Firing control criterion of MSSICL
FCC is the determination criterion of the energized times or the energized locations. Therefore FCM of MSSICL includes FCC. The energized condition of MSSICL can be expressed as rise slip ae cm
where, Zae is the armature tail's location, Zcm is the center location of the driving coil, Zslip is the slip distance, lrise is the current rise length.
The energized location of the first stage need to be determined according to the critical FCC Zcm1-Zae1=lrise1 because slip distance of the first stage Zslip1=0. The energized locations of the other stages need to be determined according to (9). As far as MSSICL with given structure is concerned, the center location of the driving coil is fixed, and the armature location continuously changes in launch process. Let the location of the first stage driving coil's tail Zce1=0, the relationship between the armature tail's location and the armature displacement can be expressed as 1 ae ae
where, Zae1 is the energized location of the first stage, s is the armature displacement. s can be obtained through (8). Zae can be obtained through (10). Whether the armature moves the proper energized location of each stage or not can be judged by (9). 
Solved method of FCM
Where, Lceq1 is the equivalent inductance of the first stage or the selfinductance of the first stage with the armature. The current change ratios of the other stages at energized moment are also determined through the ratio of initial voltage to equivalent inductance.
Firstly, whether the energized condition is satisfied or not need to be judged by means of (9) in solving process of (2) . If (9) is not satisfied, the corresponding component of current matrix keep zero. As far as some stage satisfying with the energized condition is concerned, the judgment of circuit state of the driving circuit is needed. If some stage driving circuit is in the state of before exchanged, (1) need to be solved. If some stage driving circuit is in the stage of after exchanged, the corresponding voltage component and resistance component need to be modified. If all stage driving circuits are in the stage of after exchanged, (3) need to be solved.
ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCING FACTORS FOR FIRING CONTROL MODEL SOLVED PRECISION
From the solved process of DSM, the correlative factors include the following point: ①The calculative methods and the solved precision of R, M and dM/dz are the main influence factors; ②The solved time step of the DSM has effect on the solved precision of FCM; ③The judgment method of the driving circuit exchanged maybe also influence the solved precision of the DSM. From the FCC Zcm-Zae≤Zslip+lrise, the mainly influencing factors are the rationality of Zslip and lrise. As far as MSSICL with given structure is concerned, the values of Zslip and lrise are obtained by means of many modification combined with test validation.
CONCLUSION
The FCM is the key part of solving the MSSICL with super high velocity. The FCM is composed of the DSM and the FCC. The solved precision of the FCM is affected by many factors. The determination of the proper slip distance and current rise length need to be modified under the condition of considering many test results. 
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